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OUR MANDATE
“Open itinerancy m ean s ap pointm ents are m ade without regard to rac e, ethn ic
origin, gender, color, dis ab ility, marital status, or age, except for the provisions of
m andatory retirement... Through appointment-mak ing, the connectional nature of the
Un ited M etho dist system is m ade visible." (200 0 Bo ok o f Disc ipline, ¶430.1)
“Racism plagues and cripples our gro wth in C hrist, in asm uch as it is antithetical to
the gosp el itself...
“Therefore, we recognize racism as sin and affirm the ultima te and tem pora l worth
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of all persons. W e rejoice in the gifts that particular ethnic histories and cultures
bring to our total life. W e comm end and encourage the self-awareness of all racial
and ethnic groups and oppressed people that leads them to demand their just and
equal rights as mem bers of society. W e assert the obligation of society and groups
with in the soc iety to implement compensatory programs that redress long-standing,
system ic social deprivation of racial and ethnic people. W e further assert the right
of mem bers of racial and ethnic groups to equal opportunities in employment and
promotion...and to positions of lea dership and pow er in all elem ents of our life
toge ther.” (200 0 Bo ok o f Disc ipline, ¶162A)

PURPOSE
The purpose of this document is to assist the Cabinet, Districts, Local Churches
and Pastors to successfully receive and engage in cross-racial and cross-cultural
app ointm ents in the New York Annual Conference. By acknowledging the pro phetic
and challenging nature of the task, and b y creating a con text fo r sup port,
com pass ion and celebration, this document aims to provide useful information for
all parties to enter into the unique opportunities of cross-racial and cross-cultural
appointments.
DEFINITION
A cross-cultural or cross-racial appointment is the appointment of a person from
one rac ial or cultu ral gro up to a congregation com posed in its m ajo rity of another
racial or cultural group. It means to appoint a pastor (or to hire and/or appoint an
ass ociate pastor or other church leader) to a church which is comprised mostly of
mem bers from a different racial or cultural group.
Cultural difference is distinct but may be intermingled with racial difference. For
example, a Korean pastor serving a white cong rega tion deals with both racial and
cultural differences (as does the congregation). A Carribbean-African or African
pastor serving an African-American congregation deals with cultural differences and
with likely differences in experiences of racial discrimination that m ay impact
interaction and mutual understanding. The congregation also should address these
differences. Dom inant-culture congregations (European-derived “white” culture) may
be greatly challenged to check assum ptio ns of c ultu ral and ra cial superiority in
receiving a pastor of another culture or race.
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FOUNDATIONS FOR
CROSS CULTURAL AND CROSS RACIAL APPOINTMENTS

Biblical and Theological Foundations1
1.

God is C reato r, R edeem er and Sustain er of a ll cre atio n. A ll

people are a loving expression of God's creative work. “Beloved, since God loved
us so much, we also ought to love one another. No one has ever seen God; if we
love one another, God lives in us, and God's love is perfected in us.” (1 John
4:11-12)

2.

God's saving grace is inclusive for all. “For God so loved the world that

God gave God's only Son so that everyone who believes in Him m ay not perish
but have eternal life.” (John 3:16)

3.

“There is no longer Jew nor Greek, there is no longer slave nor free,

there is no longer male nor female; for all are one in Christ Jesus.” (Galatians
3:28) From this company of believing people, God calls individuals into the
representative ministry of the church.

4.

The Ch ristian church was given birth at P entec ost wh en God's H oly Spirit

cam e to em powe r it for witne ss and m ission. Pe ople from every part of the world
were present in Jerusalem on that day, and did receive the Holy Spirit (Acts 2:511) God gives the Spirit for ministry to all God's diverse people.

1

Hackbardt, C arol and D eanna L. Shimko-Herman, W orking document of the W isconsin
Annual Conference Standing Committee on Cross-Racial and Cross-Cultural
Appointments titled Guidelines for En coura ging a nd Supporting Cross Racial and Cross
Cultura l Appo intmen ts. Prepared February 1998. Revised May 1999, p. 3. (editor made
changes based on The 2000 Book of Discipline.)
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Fou ndation s: The 2000 Book of Discipline 2
1.

The

Bo o k

o f D i s c ip l in e a d d r e s s e s c ro s s - r a c ia l a n d c r o s s - c ultural

app ointm ents on the levels of the local church’s pastor-parish relations comm ittee,
the Bishop/Cabinet and the Annual Conference.

2.

The local church pastor-parish relations comm ittees are instructed as part

of their respo nsibilities to “com m unicate and interpret to the congregation the nature
and function of ministry in The United Methodist Church regarding open itinerancy,
the preparation for ordained ministry, and the Ministerial Education F und .”
(¶258.2(f)(4))

3.

Bishops and Cabinets are guided in appointment-making by the directives

of The Book of Discipline which states: “Appo intm ents are to be m ade with
consideration of the gifts and evidence of God’s grace of those appointed, to the
needs, characteristics, and opportunities of congregations and institutions, and with
faithfulness to the c om m itment to an open itinerancy. Open itinerancy means
app ointm ents are made without regard to race, ethnic origin, gender, co lor, disability,
marital status, or age, except for the provisions of mandatory retirement.” (¶430. 1)
Such appointments are gifts to pastors and congregations.

4.

The Book of Discipline states that “The Annual Conference... will assume

respon sibility for such matters as: ... Consulting with the board of ordained m inistry
and the cabinet to determine what provisions are made for the recruitment and
itinerancy of racial and ethnic minority pastors.” (¶640.3e)

2

Hackbardt, p. 4.
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THE VISION
Diversity in the New Y ork Annual Conference
The New York Annual Conference has been c om m itted to appo intm ents
regardless of race since at least 1958, when George T. Johnson was the first black
pastor of this conference to serve an all-white c ong rega tion. He served Modena and
Clintondale in the H udson Valley.3 In the 43 years since then, our Conference has
no doubt becom e m ore and m ore diverse. W om en have entered the m inistry in
greater and greater numbers since the 70s . Kore an p asto rs an d se m inary stu den ts
are the fruit borne of 100 years of m ission work in Korea. There are 600 Korean UM
pastors in the U.S., mostly concentrated in California, Illinois, New Jersey, New
England and New York. Approximately 140 of these pastors are serving in crosscultural appointments.4 Spanish culture preceded Northern European and English
settlers to this hemisphere and is still an influence in this land.

Demographic

projections indicate that the U.S. will only becom e m ore diverse in the future. The
vision of o ur Co nference has been that th is diversity is something to embrace as a
gift, rather than som ething to fear as a threat. At the sam e time, local churches have
accepte d cross -cultu ral or c ross -racial appointm ents w ith trepidation and with little
guidance how to procee d with challenges to their established ways--whether these
challenges are real or only perceived. Every new appointment is a transition and
requires trust and understanding. The unique challenge of cross-cultural and crossracial appointments som etimes needs som e special attention because of the
unspoken, and perhaps unrecognized, biases that are present in all persons.
A recent survey of cross-cu ltural and cross-racial appointments points to the
continued comm itment of the New York Annual Conference. As of the 2000 Annual
Conference, there were 56 such appointments as follows:5

3

Information from the memorial service bulletin for Rev. Dr. George T. Johnson, St.
Mark’s UMC, NYC, June 9, 1998.
4
Pak, Grace, Jo ngW oo P ark, P hillips So o Y . W hang and M yung Ji C ho. Witness from
the Middle: Korean-American Pastors in Non-Korean Local Churches in The United
Methodist Church, The G eneral Board of Higher Ed ucation and Ministry, 1999, pp. 5-6.
5
From list developed by Cabinet for Task Force Listening Sessions, January 2000.
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Korean,

African,

Japanese,

African

Indian

American,

Hispanic

White
TOTALS

Caribbean
LIE

5

2

1

8

MS

1

2

3

MN.

2

2

2

HN

2

DH

1

3

4

C/NY

7

3

10

CC

4

TOTALS

22

2

8
6
2

4
12

6

2

42

Creating A Beautifully Diverse Garden
Our God has seen it fitting and a good and joyful thing to create peoples of
diverse colors, shapes, cu ltures and histories. It is often he lpful for hum ans to
understand our work in God’s Church in the form of metaphors to articulate a larger
context for our specific tasks. W hen our task force met at Cam p Olmsted to plan
activities for the year, we were graced with a beautiful landscape to enjoy. Set
against the native plants of the area were trees that originated far from the northeast
region of the United States--Japanese maples, Norway spruce, European Beech,
Me diterranean herbs and others. G od created a world of ex panding diversity and
this diversity has been enjoyed by hum ans wh o have transplanted trees and flowers
from far and wide to create gardens of various colors, textures, blooming times, and
shapes. These plants interm ingle to com plem ent each other’s strength s an d to
enhance our pleasure, which is a form of worship and praise of God.
This metaphor of a beautifully diverse garden is appropriate for our understanding
of the work of the Church through the New York Annual Conference in mak ing
successful cross-cultural and cross-racial appointments.
A master gardener has a number of tools for use in creating a garden. The
gardener begins with a plan or design. But even before this step, is the vision of the
pos sibility of what can be done. Th e gardene r choose s plants appropriate for the
clim ate and soil, prepares th e ground and am ends the soil if necessary, uses healthy
trans plants or seeds and takes steps to assure good root growth. The gardener
waters, fertilizes and nurtures the transplant or ne w seedling until it is wellestablished. In tim e, the new plants grow into their own distinct shapes and form s
in the new setting, creating a distinct garden.
At every level, we need to move from the idea of cross-racial and cross-cultural
app ointm ents as “potential-problem appointments” to the concept th at they are
celebratory affirmations of God’s great and diverse creation.
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The larger vision may be that we are being called as a Conferenc e to educ ate
ourselves and our p eop le abo ut the da m ag ing effects of racism and cultural
suprem acy. Racism and sup rem acy are not questions of “political correctness” but
are systems that operate to separate people from one another. These systems
create barriers to loving relationships between God’s people and stunt the growth of
all of us --wh ether we are “dominant culture” or “minority culture.” The work that
needs to be done is the work of all of us; it is not the job of the less-num erous to win
accepta nce of the m ajo rity.
W e are being called to recognize the often unconscious basis for rejection of
openness to cro ss-racial and cros s-cultural appo intm ents as racism or cultural
suprem acy, or in some cases, sexism. It is the obligation of a ll of G od’s childre n to
lovingly and seriously address this issue. “Dominant culture” pastors and lay
persons can be challenged to rec ogn ize their role in perpetuating racism and sexism
and rec eive guidance in working though these issues for the good of God’s kingdom-or G od’s beautifully diverse G arden, if you will.
As Rev. Dr. Chester Jones, General Secretary of the Race and Religion
Com mission of the General Board of Global Ministries, has stated: “W e rec ogn ize
that there may be no church that is truly read y for a cross-racial/cultural appointm ent,
howeve r, we believe, with faith and good planning, some churches can become
accepting of pastors without regard to race, class or gender. Also, it is important that
the district superintendent help the Staff Parish Relations Com mittee understand that
cross-racial/cultural appointm ents a re a part of the Un ited Meth odist C hurch’s
com m itment to inclusivene ss.” 6

ESSENTIALS FOR THE CABINET
Start with yourself as an individual and as a group
Think about how race and cultural differences operate in your life. Be conscious
of building relationships with persons of different backgrounds and identities. Notice
the emotions, joys and challenges that arise. Identify the cultural or racial
assumptions under which you operate in your life. Use your position as lea ders to
create programs and support syste m s to help churches and pastors in your charge
to confront and address the challenges and celebrate the joys of cultural and racial
differenc e.
District Superintendents play important role in preparing congregations
and pastors
Look for signs of openness in congregations and pastors who want to work
toward more inclusiveness. Work closely with the Staff-Parish Relations Com mittee
to affirm support and understa nding of o pen itineracy. Ac kn ow ledge the church’s
fears, but affirm the gifts and graces of the incoming pastor and the successes of
many cros s-cultural and c ross-racial appointm ents. Provide extra support for the

6

Jone s, Chester R., A Comprehensive Plan for Making Cross-Racial/Cultural
Appoin tments in The U nited Method ist Chu rch, General Com mission on Religion and
Race, p. 11.
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period of transition.
Tasks for District Superintendent after the appointment
Some appointm ents require m ore atten tion than norm al, such as first-tim e
pastors, or those in comm unities that are undergoing major transitions (new yokes,
anticipated closings, etc.). Cross-cultural and cross-racial appointments will often,
though not necessarily, need more attention from their DS in the first year or two.
The DS m ay want to set up support systems, using district comm ittees, clusters and
leaders, so that he or s he is not unduly taxed, wh ile providing the ne ede d su ppo rt.
SPR Com mittees and church staff must be supported and affirmed as advocates
to the congregations for the appointments. Laypersons who participated in the Task
Fo rce’s Listening Sessions expressed frustration with accessibility to Cabinet
regarding concerns and respon ses on cross-cultural and c ross-racial m atters . A
structure of support and affirmation, especially in the beginning stages of this new
kin d of relationship can ease the stress before it interrupts the m inistry.
The DS has an im porta nt role in ass uring sup port for the pas tor and his or her
fam ily. Connect the new pastors and families with other cross-cultural and crossracial appointments in the district. Be sure that other pastors affirm such
appointments, providing welcome and fellowship for the pastor and family, and
refusing requests to provide pastoral services that would underm ine the new pastor’s
m inistry. Make sure the new pastor takes care of his or her own spiritual and cultural
needs and those o f his or her fam ily. Assure the pastor that you want to know the
truth about how th e appointment is going--good news and bad, and earlier rather
than later.
ESSENTIALS FOR PASTOR/STAFF-PARISH RELATIONS COM MITTEES
The laypersons who serve on the PPRC or SPRC play a critical role in the
success of a cross-cultural or cross-racial appointment. W hen SP RC m em bers
ground themselves in an understanding of the theological, Biblical and doctrinal
basis for open itineracy and cross-racial and cross-cultural appointments, they are
better equipped to address the fears they and other parishioners may confront when
they are preparing to receive such an appointment or working to make a successful
m inistry. These sources help us to lift up the special gift and work of God in the
app ointm ent, challenging us to reas ses s cu ltural assum ptions and look to the u nity
of Spirit that is poss ible in the Church.
The PPRC can lead the parish in mak ing the effort to understand cultural and
racial diversity and in building a loving, welcoming and affirming relationship with the
new pastor and his or he r fam ily. Practical issues that may hinder comm unication
should not be ignored, but should be discussed directly and lovingly, with an
openness to the possibility of various solutions. Be sure that your pastor receives
the standard provisions that any pastor would receive and that she or he finds
suppo rt systems to care for the spiritual and cultural needs of herself/himself and the
fam ily.
Share the history and cultu re of yo ur church and com m unity with your pastor.
Don’t operate on the basis of unspoken assumptions, but use this as an oppo rtunity
to ass ess cultural traits tha t m ay be c ons idered “na tural,” but in fact, vary from place
to place. Use this as an opportunity to understand why you do what you do the way
you do it.
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Make the effort to learn on your own about the cultural or racial experiences that
a person from your pastor’s background may have. Seek out resources in the
District or C onference that m ay help the congregation understand issues involved
in the appointm ent, as well as means to strength en and c elebrate the ap pointm ent.

ESSENTIALS FOR CROSS-APPOINTED PASTORS
Clergy entering into a cross-cultural and/or cross-racial appointment for the
first time are served well by a strong sense of God’s call for your ministry and a good
knowledge of Biblical and theological affirmations of diversity. Confirm your
strengths for ministry, while honestly acknowledging your limitations. Use your
knowledge of the history, structure, doctrine and mission of the Church to provide
a broader context for your leadership of the local church. Become informed about
the history and culture of your new church and new comm unity. Develop caring
relationships with parishioners and other com m unity mem bers--show through your
presence and activities that you are delighted to be their pastor and that you expect
them to em brace and res pect yo ur m inistry am ong them . Be positive in your
leadership, flexible and patient, but firm in your comm itment to your call. Provide
opportunities for congregan ts to give you feedba ck ab out your ministry together.
Pay attention to your personal needs and those of your family. Seek support
networks from a variety of sources. Find at least one friend (perhaps another clergy
person) of the same ethnic group as your congregation who you can trust to be
direct, honest and respectful with you in discussions about cultural differences.
Keep your D S an d m ento r inform ed o f both the joys and concerns in your m inistry.
GUIDELINES FOR ALL THE CHURCHES AND DISTRICTS
OF THE NEW YORK ANNUAL CONFERENCE
There are opportunities and ways in which congregations and
districts of the Annual Conference can participate in the vision of a more
inclusive society and Church.
Let us be intentional about educating ourselves and each other:

W hen we

experience peoples of other cultures and races , we com e to understand m ore about
our own cultu ral identity and its role in our suppositions about others. W hen we
acknowledge that all persons are forced to learn rac ist attitudes in an historically
racist society, we can let go of guilt, grief and fear to reclaim our connection with
people who have been separated from us.

Any church or district can develop

programs to work together (and play together!) on this education and re-education
effort. It is strongly recomm ended local churches, pastors and conference leaders
actively pursue some of these suggestions on a regular basis.
.
1.

Congregations can recognize and address racism, so that it is brought to the
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conscious level of understanding the basis for behaviors, attitudes and actions.7
2.

Pastors and mem bers of differing racial/ethnic backgrounds can seek
opportunities to work together on various forms of shared ministry (workshops,
study groups, work projects). 8

3.

Pastors and lay people can come together in cluster groups to discuss what it
means to be inclusive and how inclusiveness impacts the local congregation.9

4.

Pe ople can have the opportunity to be led in workshops and seminars by men
and women of different races and cultures.10

5.

All pastors can increase a clim ate of o penness to all people through their
preaching and pas toral m inistry. All pas tors c an w ork with their congregations
to estab lish m utu al love, respect and understa nding for each other and all
people.11

6.

Congregations can exchange pastors, choirs and lay speakers of diverse
racial/ethnic heritages. Som e mem bers of each congregation can also exchange
congregations either at the same time or at any time. 12

7.

Congregations of different racial/ethnic backgrounds can wors hip together on
a Su nda y or othe r spe cial eve nt. 13

8.

Congregations and districts can share comm on meals, such as potluck dinners,
for the purpose of racial/ethnic experiences.

Share hospitality, fellowship,

friendship and fun.14
9.

Congregations of p redom inantly differe nt rac es a nd c ultures ca n arrang e events
together. After these events, each congregation takes time for prayer and
reflection to identify areas for further learning and sharing.15

7

Hackbardt, p. 4.
Ibid.
9
Ibid.
10
Ibid.
11
Ibid., p. 5.
12
Ibid.
13
Ibid., p. 5.
14
Ibid.
15
Ibid.
8
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10. All pastors and district officers can be conscious of the special need for training
and support in situations being considered for cross racial and cross cultural
appointments or in new appointments.16
11. The spiritual, th eological and Biblical basis for eliminating racism and cultural
supremacy can be addressed in Bible studies or spiritual formation programs. 17
12. All persons can make the effort to learn about the experiences of persons of
differing cultures and races. W hether reading quality books of fiction or nonfiction about or from other cultures or races, or selecting some of the better
television pro gram m ing, individuals and groups can learn to step outside of the
“givens” of d om inant-culture think ing that may stereotype certain groups of
peo ple. (Black Histo ry Mo nth program m ing on PBS is only one exa m ple.)

Seve ral years ago, an ethnic minority pasto r asked a group of
denominational leaders, “You know how to laugh with us. But do
you know how to weep with us? You appreciate us when we succeed
but would you be there whe n we fail? Yo u welcom e us when the
fruits of our labor become visible, but do you know what cost we pay
as a family? Christian ministry may foster fellowship and comm unity
but most of us who are merely known as ‘ethnics’ are lonely and
friendless.”
Perhaps T he U nited M ethod ist Church’s cross-racial and crosscultural appointment will beco me successful in so far as we get to
know our colleagues who are different from us cultura lly, racially,
and linguistically, and know them well enough to both rejoice and
weep together.

[Box]18

16

Ibid.
Ibid.
18
Jaco b D harmaraj and G lory D harmaraj, Ethnic Minority Pastor in a Majority Culture,
General Board of Higher Education and Ministries, Nashville, TN (under review for
publication in 2001).
17
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GUIDELINES FOR THE CABINET
BEGINNING THE TASK AT THE CABINET LEVEL
1. Develop a theological framework.
a. R ead the biblical stories as m ultic ultu ral, cross-nation al, and crossracial narratives.
b. Affirm as normal in our Judeo-Christian tradition God's pattern of
wo rking through m ultic ultu ral m inistry.
c. Understand and identify the cultural biases that are part of our
theological perspective.
2. Affirm your own cross-cultural and cross-racial ministries.
a. Form friendships with persons of other cultures and races.
b. Identify how cultural traits shape the way we use time and exercise
auth ority.
c. Obs erve and study cultures and racially related experiences
different from your own in our Annual Conference.
d. Experiment with being bicultural or multicultural and
multiracial
in cabinet life.
e. In the process of mak ing appointments, use words and
procedures appropriately. For exam ple, when introducing pastors
to local churches, use positive and affirming language and
gestures.
3.

Get acquainted with pastors from other cultures or races.
a. Know that each pastor and family is unique, and that the fact that
they are from another culture or race is only one part of their
identity.
b. Take time to listen to and talk with pastors and members of their
families.
c. Value pastors of all cultural and racial identities and notice the
gifts a nd gra ces th ey bring to m inistry.
d. .Ex perience the cultu res of origin of p astors and learn their
histories.
e. .L isten to the perspectives of the ethnically identified Caucuses
and attend their m eeting s. Facilitate the integration into district and
conference leadership positions of pastors from non-dominant
cultural and racial origins.
f. Be consistent in supervision, especially in supporting and
holding all clergy accountable, regardless of their cultural or racial
background.
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4. Establish policies and procedures.
a.
Lan gua ge. Establish guidelines for English language pro ficiency, so
that ESL pa stors can con tinue to improve their English proficiency
and receive suppo rt. If needed, provide op portunities to learn
English as a second language on a one-to-one basis. Clergy may
be recruited to provide m ento ring in lan gua ge skills. Promote the
understanding that not jus t the pasto r bu t the entire congregation is
responsible for good com m unication. In fact, difficu lties between
pastor and parishioners w ith speak ing or hearing may provide a
perfect opportunity to build relationships, in addition to solving a
comm unication problem. This may include using the pasto r’s
language of origin in some settings, such as in some prayers (for
exam ple, the Lord's Prayer, sim ple greetings, or mu sic).
b. Infrastructure and Sup port. Be aware of particular needs--health,
educatio nal, housing--that the pastor and fa m ily m ay have, and help
the local church to res pond positively.
c.
Sa lary and benefits packag e.
Ensure that the conference
guidelines for equitable salary are observed in cross-cultural and
cross-racial appointm ents. Bicultural m inistry is a special gift and
should be remunerated accordingly. Clergy of certain cultural
backgrounds will not take the initiative in discussing salary
amounts. You do not want clergy in cross -cultural appointm ents to
feel that they are forced to "com e ch eap ."
d. Immigration law. Be knowled ge ab le a bo ut im m igration law and
procedures in the U nited S tates. In instances where clergy or
candidates for ordained ministry need assistance with their
imm igration status, seek advice from competent sources.
e.
Conference Support Systems. Develop a conference-wide support
system for clergy and congregations in cross-cultural and cross-

racial ministries. Such a system may include an orientation
program for congregations getting ready to receive a pastor
of a d ifferent cultural or ra cial backgrou nd than them selve s..
C assistance for the clergyperson in finding resource s to learn
about a church and a com m unity.
C recognizing, strengthening, and celebrating cross-cultural and
cross-racial ministry in the life of the Annual Conference.
C assisting clergy in cross-cultu ral and cross-racial
appointments in forming a supportive network among
themselves.
ESTABLISHING GOALS
In the midst of one of the most racially and culturally diverse regions of
the country, the Cabinet would benefit from devising a specific plan for preparing,
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identifying and supporting the players in cross-racial and cross-cultural
app ointm ents .
1. Habak ku k 2 :2-4: W rite your go als down and m ak e them plain
enough so all cabinet m em bers, pasto rs and churches will
understand them. 19
2. “W ho, what, when, where, why and how” should be written
down in the master plan.20

BEFORE THE APPOINTMEN T: PREPARING PASTORS AND CHU RCHES
1.

See k ou t pastors and con greg ation s m ovin g tow ard m ore
inclusiveness 21
W ho are the pastors that are ready to devote themselves to paving the way
for cross-racial and cross cultural appointments? W here are the churches
that are ready or can be re adied? H ere a re so m e pre para tory activities to
consider:
a.

Interim appointm ent of a “John the B aptist” preparatory pastor
(two years)

b.

Training for churches who will receive cross-racial or cross-cultural
app ointm ents (Oppo rtunities to discuss dreams/fears) Com mon fears are:
(1) “W hat will my friends think?”

(2) “W hat will this person’s preaching style be like?”
(3) “How many mem bers will we lose?”
(4) “W ill our church finances suffer?”
(5) “W ho will bury our dead and conduct the weddings for our sons and
daughters?”
There are signs, which assist in identifying congregations (white and
ethnic/racial), and pastors (white and ethnic/racial) that are ready to work towards
inclusiveness.
2. Signs of openness in congregations22

19

Jones, p. 13.
Ibid.
21
Ibid., pp.13-14.
22
Hackbardt, pp. 5-9.
20
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a.

The congregation accepts and works well with pastors.

b.

The congreg ation 's priority is C hrist's mission, ministry and outreach. The
congregation sees the building as a resource to facilitate this mission,
ministry and outreach.

c.

Strength is evident in mission outreach, finances, church growth, and in the
capacity to persevere in the face of opposition from within/outside the
congregation.

d.

A key leader with good support in the congregation is ready and able to
embrace the appointment. (More than one is helpful; one is essential!)

e.

The pastor-parish relations comm ittee gives strong leadership. It inspires
and equips the congregation to see possibilities and develop tools for
inclusive leade rship. It initiates conversation with the Adm inistrative Board
or C oun cil to share vision and b uild suppo rt.

f.

Mem bers are learning that inclusiveness is a basic part of the

congregation's identity and mission, not just something added on.
g.

Mem bers have the capacity to love and grow with new patterns of
pasto ral m inistry.

h.

The m em bership is diverse and/or the co m m un ity is diver se, a nd th e
participation and leadership in the congregation is representative of this
diversity.

3. Sign s of o pen nes s in pa stors wh o can act as pre pato ry pastors 23
a.

Pastors are loving and have worked effectively with the congregations
they ha ve serve d. Love and e ffec tiveness a re bo th

b.

needed.

Pastors have the respect of their congregations. Healthy relatio ns hip s
and good organizational patterns are in place.

c.

Pastors are e ffective preachers and teachers in calling/equipping Christian
disciples.

d.

Pastors are c om m itted to the vision of inclusiveness as part of the church’s
mission.

e.

Pastors have the pas toral ability to continue to care for persons who do not
share their vision of inclusiveness.

f.

23

Pastors possess strong faith and self esteem and are willing to persevere

Hackbardt, p. 6.
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in face of challenges to m inistry which affirm s and includes the gifts of all
God's people.
g.

Pastors possess the ability to appreciate cross racial differences and look
for the possibilities and gifts in these differences.

4.

Sig ns of openness in pastors who w ill receive cross racial and cross
cultural app ointm ents 24
a. Pastors have some specific experience in moving across cultural/rac ial
lines.
b. Pastors can give examples of their openness to people and their learning
from people in their present congregations.
c
Pastors are effective preachers and teachers and faithfully com m unicate in
person with their mem bers.
d.

Pastors ha ve dem onstrated their com m itment to the vision of

inclusiveness.
e.

Pastors pos ses s the pas toral ab ility to remain loving yet firm with those who
do not share their vision of inclusiveness.

f.

Pastors have strong faith and self-esteem and the ability to perseve re in the
face of opposition.

g.

Knowledge of the primary language of the congreg ation is vital for

comm unication though not more important than items a through
h.

Knowledge of the language(s) and culture(s) of the loc al c om m un ity is
highly desirable for effective pastoral ministry and effective leadership of the
congregation for its m inistry in the local com m unity.

5.

Preparing Churches to Receive Cross-Cultural and Cross-Racial
Appointments25
a.

Talk with the Sta ff P arish Re lations Co m m ittee about wh at w ould
help a cross-racial and cross-cultural appointment to work in their church
and com m unity.

b.

Make sure that the Staff Parish Relations Com mittee
understands that race is not a reason for reconsideration.

c.

Share some “success stories” of cross racial and cross-cultural
appointments within the Church.

24
25

Ibid., pp. 6-7.
Jones, pp. 14-15.
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d.

Help the Church to understand that they are a part of our
Denom inational thrust, rather than being “singled out.”

(We a re a

conne ctional church).
e.

Th ere m ust be se nsitivity and intentionality about planning the transition
for a cros s-racial or c ross-cultural appo intm ent.

f.

The District Superinte ndent sh ould be k ept apprised of the progress in
reaching a wholesome environment for a cross-racial and cross-cultural
app ointm ent.

g.

Every United Methodist pastor must assume the responsibility of enabling
congrega tions to be supportive of cross-racial and cross-cultural
appointments.

h.

The Co m m ittee on Sta ff/P arish Re lations should ensure that it is
suppo rtive

of

the

concept

of

open

itinerac y

and

experience

works hops/sem inars on inc lusivenes s, racism, cultural awareness, and
the like, as needed to enhance effectiveness as facilitators for
congregational acceptance of the cross-racial and cross cultural
app ointm ent.
THE CABINET’S WORK AFTER THE APPOINTMENT
1. Supporting the pastor 26
After the cross-racial or cross-cultural appointment is made the Cabinet must
provide the neces sary support for the pastor and fa m ily for at least two years
by:
a.

Identifying and preparing persons who will be supportive of the
pas tor’s spou se a nd c hildren . (Network fo r childre n very imp ortan t)

b.

Providing pastors with a support system of other pastors and families
involved in similar experiences.

c.

Ins uring that the Ch urch has a supportive, knowledgeable
person as church secretary. (The person in this position is critical to an
effective transition).

d.

Insuring that other pastors in the district support the appointment. They
sho uld no t underm ine the app ointm ent in w ays such as offering to

26

Jone s, pp. 1 6-17 and H ackb ardt, pp. 8-9
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provide services, com fort and other form s of m inistry to non-supportive
mem bers.
e.

Being sensitive to possible media interest in the appointment and plan
the desired response.

f.

The DS m ust clearly define some expectations from the pastor and the
Church and get them to develop a covenant by which they can minister
together.

g.

Encouraging intercessory prayer groups that will lift the pastor as well as
the pastor’s spouse and children up before God.

h.

Th e Bishop , the D istrict Su perintend ent and the Cabinet will work with
pastors who may be involved in cross racial and cross cultural
app ointm ents initially and throu gho ut their m inistry.

i.

Co nce rns will be he ard s uch as “h ow m y fam ily will be re ceive d; ability to
adjust to different worship experiences and the effect this appointment
will have on m y salary an d futu re ap pointm ents .”

j.

W ork ing co llabora tively with the Staff-Pa rish R elations Com m ittee to
ensure that adequate support groups are provided for the pastor, the
pastor’s spouse and children.

k.

A support group is appropriate for the pastor and family within the
congregation.

l.

Congregations are to be made aware that the pastor and family have a
nee d of o ther s upp ort gro ups beyon d the local cong rega tion an d with
other congregations.

m . Th e Bishop , the C abinet and all pastors in the C onferen ce n eed to
support and affirm the cross racial and cross cultural appointments.
2. Supporting the Congregations 27
Steps to take place with the congregation which will be receiving a specific cross
racial or cross cultural appointment is pending or in process.
a.

Training for local congregations who will receive cross racial or
cross cultural appointments will include open discussion of dreams and
fears.

b.

27

Ap pointm ents w ill be fixe d and announced as early as possible

Hackbardt, pp. 7-8 and Jones, pp. 16-17.
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prior to moving date in order that local congregation and incoming pastor
may become acquainted before the present pastor moves.
c.

Possible ways this might be done: incoming pastor could preach a
revival or lead a Bible study at the rec eiving church; a pulpit exchange, but
not on the same Sunday for the present pastor needs to be present with the
incoming pastor; joint visitation, if this is geographically possible.

d.

Having m onthly meetings of the SP RC during th e first year of the
app ointm ent.

e.

Providing multicultural education and elimination of racism training for
church staff and on a volunteer basis for interested church mem bers.
Em phasis sho uld include how racism and spiritual “m ono -culture” is
damaging to dominant culture persons as much as target groups.

f.

Having the congreg ation d o a study of the “C harte r for R acial Justice.”
(available from the W om en’s Division of the GBG M).

g.

Continual affirmation must be given to con greg ations that ha ve entere d into
this covenant rela tion ship fo r fulfillm ent of this new opportun ity for m inistry.

h.

Training and support for pastor-parish relations committees will be offered
where there are cross rac ial and cross cultu ral appointm ents a nd available
to any congregation.

I.

Arra nge m ents are to be made for sharing of experience s am ong pas torparish relations comm ittees where cross racial and cross cultural
appointments have occurred or are occurring.

j.

.S pecial occasions for celebration are to be shared with the
broa der c hurc h (i.e., articles in The Vision, general publications, programs
in neighboring congrega tions, conference an d district events).

The United Methodist Church is not merely a
sending mission body. It receives pastors and
missionaries from other parts of the world. Hence
The United Methodist Church is a site of mutuality
in mission.
The church in the US is used to giving. Not
receiving. In the ever-changing global context of
mission being interpreted as “from everywhere to
everywhere,” the church in the US has to get used
to receiving missioners from other parts of the
world.
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[box]28

GUIDELINES FOR
PASTOR/STAFF-PARISH RELATIONS COMMITTEE29
Most local churches receiving a cross-cultural or cross-racially appointed pastor
did not reque st the app ointm ent. However, the appointment can be an opp ortun ity
to realize that many gifts which God gives are not requested. As a congregatio n
receives a pastor of a different cultural or racial background, God offers it the gift of
a new adventu re. Some church leaders react as though such a gift is an interruption
and prob lem . Yet others gras p the gift and follow th e ad venture. T he c hoice res ts
with each cong regation and with each ch urch m em ber.
The following guidelines support a cross-cultural or cross-racial ministry and
strengthen local congregations. The vigorous leadership of the pastor/staff-parish
relations comm ittee can make the difference between a positive ministry and a
“problem ” m inistry.
A. Develop a theological framework.
1. Read the Biblical stories as multicultural, cross-national, and crossracial narratives.
2. Affirm as norm al in our Judeo-Christian tradition G od's pa ttern of'
wo rking through m ultic ultu ral m inistry.
3. Un ders tand and identify the cultural traits tha t are part of o ur da ily lives,
language, and fa ith. If you were to des cribe our culture to another person,
wh at w ould you say?
B. As church members, affirm our cross-cultural world.
1. Form friendships with persons of other cultures and races, and move
beyond your own culture and race.
2. As you form friendships with persons in other cultures and races,
describe differences and similarities.
3. O bserve and stud y cultures in your com m unity.
4. Exp erim ent w ith being bicultural or multicultural or multiracial in church.
For exam ple, learn the Lord's Prayer (or other sim ple Bible verses) in the
first language of your pas tor. Display posters that are bilingual. Learn and
use sim ple words of gree ting, thank -yous, or good-byes in your pastor's
first language.
C. Get acquainted with your pastor and family.
1. Know that each pastor and family are unique, and that the fact that they

28
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are from a different c ultu ral or racial group is only one part of their
identity. They are the sam e as any oth er pa stora l fam ily.
2. Be cognizant of the pinch an associate pastor may experience if they
are from a different racial or cultural group than either the senior pastor or
the congregation.
3. Ce lebrate birthdays and anniversaries (including ordination
anniversaries) with the pastor and family. Enjoy being cross-cultural or
cross-racial in thes e ce lebrations. W hen the pasto r
or fam ily
experience problems or have needs, provide help. Know that many
clergy live as part of an extended fa m ily and that exte nded-fam ily
m em bers may live across the state or across the world. Yet, these
fam ily relationships are integral to the day-to-day life of the pastor.
4. Identify and comm unicate with the congrega tion an d co m m unity the
gifts a nd gra ces your pasto r/associate pasto r brings to m inistry.
5. Experience the c ultu re of o rigin of your pastor/associate pastor and
learn the history.
6. Facilitate the pasto r's entrance into comm unity organizations and
events.
7. Co m m unicate eve rything th at you inte nd to com m unicate w ith the
district superintendent with the pastor also. Approach problems as
opportunities for gaining new insights together.
D. Practical issues
1. Language. W hen necessary, help the pastor with oral and written
comm unication. (For example, in one local church the pastor handed out
copies of his sermon prior to preaching, until such time that the congregation
m em bers were ac qua inted w ith his manner of speaking.) If the pasto r would
like to take an English-as-a-Second-Language course, help arrange to make
this possible. Come to an agreement with the pasto r ab out how to correct h is
or her mistakes in the English language. Be aware that humor can be
particularly difficult to u ndersta nd in anothe r lan guage. T ak e tim e to discover
humor styles that can be share d. Rem em ber: No one can learn another
language without someone correcting errors. At the same time, all of us make
mistakes, even in our own language, and usually without being aware of these
mistakes or being embarrassed by them.
2.
Infras tructu re an d su ppo rt. Be aware of particular family needs-health,
education, housing that the pastor and family may have. Cooperate with the
pasto r an d district s uperinte ndent to respond positively.
3.
Salary and b ene fits pac kag e. Tak e the initiative to ensure that all
Annual Confere nce stand ards for clergy compensation, housing, insurance,
and pension benefits are met. Clergy from other cultural backgrounds may not
come forward to discuss these issues.
4.
Co nfere nce sup port s yste m. Establish relationships with other
congregations in cross-cultural and cross-racial ministries, or ask the Annual
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Conference office for assistance. Such a support system can help to
•orient congregations to receive a cross-cultural or cross-racial
pastor. 30
• assist cross-cultural and cross-racial clergy to find resources
about a church and a com m unity.
• recognize, strengthen, and celebrate cross-cultural ministry in the life
of the annual conference.
• assist clergy in cross-c ultural appointments to form a suppo rtive
network among themselves.

The best way to welcome a new pastor to the p arish is
to give an appropriate farew ell to the former pastor. Do not fault
the Bishop or the Cabinet for the change of pastors. Pastoral
change is part and parcel of the United Methodist Church’s
structure and ministry. All appointments are made for only one
year at a time and the pasto rs are sent to any church within a
conference where their gifts and graces could be used for the
mission and ministry of the church.

[box]31

GUIDELINES FOR CROSS-APPOINTED CLERGY32
If you are a clergy person anticipating, or engaged in, cross-cultural and/or
cross-racial ministry, consider the following guidelines as a wa y to nurture
your spirit and enliven your m inistry.
A. Find theological and biblical grounding.
1. A ffirm God as Creator of a ll hum anity.
2. Celebrate diversity within God's creation.
3. U se Bible stories like these as a precedent for cross-cultural
m inistry:

30

See case studies including a role-playing skit, liturgy and Biblical texts in the
Appendices of Chester Jo nes’ Comprehensive Plan for Making Cross-Racial/Cultural
Appointments in The United Methodist Church.
31
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32
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C Pe ter's vision of un clean anim als
C Paul's ministry to the Gentiles
C Many Old Testament stories
B. Kn ow yourse lf.
1. Discover and affirm evidence of God's grace in your life
and m inistry.
C Kn ow that cross-cultural/racial m inistry is an opportunity
for God's inclusive love.
C Rem ember you are worthy of your call. Claim your gifts
for m inistry.
2. A ck nowle dge your lim itatio ns in m inistry.
C. Know the organization.
1. The structure of The United Methodist Church
2. The Book of Discipline of The United Methodist Church
3. The structure of the local church
4. The denomination's history, as well as the history of the local
chu rch and its com m unity
5. Church functions
6. The mission of the church
D. Know the culture of the local church.
1. Assumptions about relating to authority figures that differ from your
own
2. Expectations about time and its use
3. Rituals and observances
4. Taboos

I will never forget what my senior pastor told
me when I entered the church ministry: “Build
your church, your church will build you!”

33
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E. Know the congregation and the community.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Observe much and always learn.
Do lots of pastoral visitation.
Listen and clarify by summarizing conversations.
Be empathetic.
Keep personal integrity.
Communicate clearly.
Study demographics.
Use available resources-denominational, governmental, and
private sector.
9. Learn the issues currently facing the church.
10. Learn how the congregation makes and carries out decisions.
11. Learn the congregation's history and its expectations of the
pastoral office.
F. Provide positive leadership.
1. Build multiracial relationships and friendships.
a. Learn about the experiences of different ethnic groups.
b. Study racism with a core group.
c. Use the resources of the annual conference.
d. Use the indicators of racism provided by the General
Commission on Religion and Race.
2. Be flexible by using multiple leadership styles; also be patient
with the variety of leadership styles in the congregation.
3. Invite and use feedback about how people experience your
leadership. Articulate God's call to the congregation and the gifts
with which the congregation can respond to that call.
4. Live out your ordination to Word, Sacrament, Order; and
Service.
G. Care for self.
1. Relate to other clergy in cross-cultural appointments in the
conference.
2. Select and use a mentor.
3. Build a support group.
4. Have family gatherings for cross-cultural clergy in the
conference.
5. Plan and live for the "long haul."
6. Keep Sabbath time; use your "day off."
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7. Take vacations.
8. Take a study leave yearly; take sabbaticals.
9. Do fun things-play.
10. Keep your family connected to your community and culture of
origin.
11. Pray and practice a devotional life.
12. Exercise regularly.
H. Use the district superintendent.
1. Suggest pre-orientation for the local church.
2. Provide an orientation for the district superintendent and cabinet.
3. Relate to the district superintendent as a colleague, not just a
superior.
4. Keep the district superintendent appraised regularly of your
ministry.
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RESOURCES
Dh arm araj, Jac ob a nd G lory Dharm araj, Eth nic Minority Pastor in a Majority Culture,
General Board of Higher Education and Ministries, Nashville, TN (under review for
pub lication in 2 001 ).*
Ha ck bard t, Carol and Deanna L. Shimk o-Herman, W orking document of the
W isconsin Annual Conference Standing Com mittee on Cross-Racial and CrossCultural Appointments titled Guidelines for Encouraging and Supporting Cross Racial
and Cross Cultural App ointm ents . Prepared Fe bruary 199 8. Re vised Ma y 1999 .//
Jones, Chester R., General Secretary of the General Com mission on Religion and
Race. A Comprehensive Plan for Making Cross-Racial/Cultural Appointments in The
United Methodist Church. General Com mission on Religion and Race; The United
Methodist Church; 100 Maryland Avenue, NE, Suite 400; Washington, DC 20002.
Pak, Grace, JongW oo Park, Phillips Soo Y. W han g an d M yung Ji Ch o. W itness
from the Middle: Korean-American Pastors in Non-Korean Local Churches in The
United Method ist Ch urch. The Gene ral Board of H igher Educatio n and Ministry,
1999.
Park, Hirho Y.

Creating Christian Comm unity through the Cross-Racial

Appointme nt: Problems and Challenges--A Doctoral Thesis Submitted in Candidacy
for the D egre e of D octo r of Ministry, W esley Theological Seminary, W ashington,
D.C., April 2000

*Cok esbury will have another book by these authors titled Mutuality in Mission,
available for $10 at co nference or through the Servic e C enter in C incinnati.
Also available from the task force is the Sum mary of Responses to Listening
Sessions, March 2000 which m ay be h elpful to new app ointm ents .

